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Questions

<<  Stories S. 4 – 6 

1 Secret sea people

a  What is a beach clean-up day?
  A day when people (i.e. schoolchildren) clean the beaches. 
  They pick up litter.

b Who was out on the beach?
  The pupils of Brambleforth High School. The whole school.

c  Who started the Harry Club?
  Philip, John and Catherine. Three pupils who are Harry Potter fans.

d What did the Harry Club believe in?
  They believed in magic. They believed that magic could happen.

e  What was in the glass bottle?
  Pearls, but actually they were tears.

f  What did the children hear when they opened the bottle?
  They could hear the sea animals crying.

g  What did the children see when they had counted to ten?
  Twenty white horses with people in green and blue clothes on their backs.

h Would you like a “magic” adventure? Tell your partner why or why not.
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Suddenly one of the club shouted: “Come here, everyone! Come and 
look at this!”
It was Shona. She was holding up a shiny glass bottle that had got 
caught in plastic. 

“Look, it has got pearls inside of it. Do you think they are real?” 
The rest of the Harry Club came to look. They passed the bottle round. 
Inside there were ten big round shiny pearls. 

“They look very real,” said Philip, “someone has lost their treasure.”
“Take the plastic off, Shona,” John said, “let’s look at the pearls.”
Shona took the plastic off. Then she carefully opened the bottle. 
Suddenly the children heard a strange noise. It sounded like baby 
seals crying for their mothers. They looked around in surprise, but 
they couldn’t see any seals. 
Catherine took the pearls in her hand. 

“They are soft,” she said, “and they are wet. They can’t be pearls.”
“They are tears,” said a soft voice behind them.
The children spun round. Where was the voice coming from? 
There was nobody to be seen. 
“Look!” said John, “hoof prints in the sand, but no horses!”
The Harry Club did not know if they were terrified or delighted. 
Could this really be happening?

“You have rescued the tears of the sea animals that have been hurt 
by pollution,” said the voice.  

“We looked everywhere for these tears, but we couldn’t find them. 
Now we can hear the animals crying and can go and rescue them. 
Thank you, children, thank you for finding the tears!”
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1 Secret sea people 
It was a beach clean-up day for Brambleforth 
High School. The whole school was out at 
the beach working for the UK Marine Con-
servation Charity, which helps keep the seas 
healthy and pollution-free.
The children worked in groups, picking up litter and sorting it out into 
recyclable and non-recyclable. It was hard work, but very useful. Last 
year a lot of seals had died because they had eaten plastic bags or bits 
of broken glass bottles. The children knew that by cleaning up they 
were helping to save lots of animals. 
It was April and still cold and windy, although the sun was shining. 
The Harry Club had worked all morning. The Harry Club was for Harry 
Potter fans. Philip, John and Catherine had started it and to become 
a member you had to want to help fight for good just like Harry, 
Hermione and Ron. You also had to believe that magic could happen. 
There were twelve members in the club and they were a very happy 
and close group of friends.
Philip, John and Catherine watched the waves rolling onto the sand,  
all white and foamy. 
Catherine said, “People call waves like that white horses.”

“Yes,” John said, “my grandma says they are the white horses of the 
secret sea people. When ships or sea animals get into trouble, the sea 
people ride on their white horses to rescue them.” 

“It is probably just a story,” said Catherine sadly when they started their 
work on the beach again. “It would be so lovely, if it were true.”
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 1 beach clean-up day Strandputztag 
 3 UK = United Kingdom Vereinigtes Königreich  
 3 Marine Conservation Charity gemeinnütziger   
  Verein zum Meeresschutz

 5 pearl Perle
 5 real echt 
 16 tear Träne
 17 spin round sich schnell umdrehen 

 5 pollution-free frei von Verschmutzung
 6 litter Abfall 
 8 seal Robbe 
 19 foamy schaumig 

 19 hoof print Hufabdruck
 20 terrified erschreckt 
 20 delighted entzückt 
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2 Come back, Burra! 
The sonar sound of the whale song travelled through the water, but Burra 
ignored it. She was young, she was strong, she was a bottlenose whale 
and she was going to London. She wanted to be famous. And she knew 
if she stayed in the feeding grounds round the Shetland Islands and the 
Orkney Islands she would never be famous. 
She had followed the fishing boats for weeks. She had heard the stories 
the fishermen told each other about the whale that had gone to London 
and swum up the river Thames. The fishermen said hundreds of people 
had come to see the whale. 
Burra imagined hundreds of people coming to see her. What would they say? 
She knew she could swim better than any of the other whales in her 
group. She could dive deeper and jump higher. She was beautiful and 
other female whales were jealous of her beak. She was wasted here in 
the north where nobody could see her. She wanted exciting adventures. 
She had asked her mother if they could go to London to see the sights. 
They could swim up the river Thames and people would come to see them.
“Don’t be silly, Burra, bottlenose whales don’t travel to London,” her 
mother said.  

“We stay here in the north and follow the squid. It’s beautiful here in the 
north. We live with nature and nobody hurts us. Too many people are not 
good for whales. Dirty water is not good for whales. We need deep clean 
water and peace. And the journey to London is dangerous. We would have 
to swim through all the shipping lanes.”
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The Harry Club stared at each other. Nobody dared to move. Far away 
they could still hear the wailing of the sea animals.

“Please put the tears back into the bottle,” the voice said, “then put the 
bottle on the ground, close your eyes and count to ten. When you have 
finished, turn around and look out into the sea.” 
The Harry Club could hardly breathe for excitement. They did as they 
were told. As soon as the tears were in the bottle the wailing stopped. 
When they had counted to ten, they opened their eyes and turned to 
the sea. 
And there, galloping through the waves were twenty white horses. On 
their backs were beautiful people in shiny green and blue clothes. They 
waved to the children, and then they were gone. 
The bottle had gone too. All that was left was the plastic wrapping in 
Shona’s hand. Waves lapped around the children’s feet washing away 
the hoof prints in the sand.
The Harry Club members looked at each other. 
“The secret sea people,” they said. 
“Magic,” they said, “we will never forget today. Just magic!”

“Hurry up, you lot!” shouted the teacher, coming towards them over the 
beach. “What on earth have you been doing? Looking for treasure?”

“Yes, Mrs Smith,” said Philip. And the whole Harry Club dissolved into 
giggles.
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 1 sonar sound Sonargeräusch 
 2 bottlenose whale Entenwal 
 13 jealous neidisch

 13 beak Schnabel 
 19 squid Tintenfisch 
 23 shipping lane Schifffahrtsweg  

 2 the wailing das Heulen 
 13 wrapping Umhüllung 
 21 dissolve into giggles sich vor Gekicher kaum halten können
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 <<  Stories S. 7 – 10 

2 Come back, Burra!

a  Who is Burra?
  Burra is a (bottlenose) whale.

b Why does she want to go to London?
  She wants to be famous. She wants adventure.

c  Find three things in the text that Burra could do really well.
  She could swim better than other whales. She could dive deeper. 
  She could jump higher.

d Why does Burra’s mother say, “Whales don’t travel to London”?
  Because the journey to London is dangerous. Because she thinks it is silly.     
  Because whales stay in the north and follow the squid.

e  Find two phrases in the text to describe Pilot Phil.
  He helped the fishermen to find their way round the dangerous coastline.
  He liked people and he liked to help.

f  What does he call after Burra when she swims off? 
  Come back, Burra! Didn’t you listen to the end of the story?

g  Why did Burra feel frightened?
  She was lost. 

h What bumped into Burra?
  The ferry

 i  Phil found Burra. How did they transport her back home?
  By helicopter

 j  Do you think this story has a happy ending? Why or why not?
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But Burra didn’t listen. She wanted to go to London, she 
wanted people and adventure. 
Her friends laughed at her and said, “You always think you 
know everything better, just because you can beat us at
swimming and diving.” 

“Other animals travel long distances,” Burra said. “Why can’t I?” 
“Because it’s not what bottlenose whales do,” everyone told her. 
Burra thought this was a very silly answer and so on a sunny 
morning in September she set off south to London. 
The only whale to notice her go was a young male whale 
called Pilot Phil. This was his name because he often helped 
the fishermen find their way round the dangerous coastline 
of the Scottish islands. He liked people and he liked to help. 
He was the same age as Burra. He admired Burra’s spirit, but 
he knew she often got into trouble because she didn’t listen 
to advice. 
He watched her swim towards the south and called after her, 

“Come back, Burra! Come back! Didn’t you listen to the end of 
the story? The other whale died! Burra! The whale who went 
to London died. The people tried to save her but she died.
Burra, I don’t want you to die!” 
But it was useless. Burra didn’t turn round. 
Phil turned back and went to tell Burra’s mother. Was there 
nothing the whales could do now but wait? 
Burra swam on. At first everything seemed easy and she 
laughed at the silly stay-at-home whales.
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“They’ll be sorry,” she thought. “When they hear the fishermen talking 
about how famous I am, they’ll be sorry. I won’t die. I’m too young and 
strong.” 

She jumped into the air and dived deep. It was wonderful. 
But soon the water became warmer and dirtier. Everywhere she looked 
there were ships. The water tasted of coal and chemicals. She couldn’t 
find enough squid to eat and she began to feel frightened. 
Then she realised the chemicals in the water were stopping her from 
finding her way. She began to swim in circles. She was lost. 
She tried singing to see if she got an answer. At first she heard nothing, 
but then she thought she felt an answer. She followed the vibrations 
through her body. The water wasn’t so deep here, in fact she could see 
the sea floor. Or was this the river Thames? She wasn’t sure. 
She was so busy looking down she didn’t see the big boat coming  
towards her. It was the ferry that went between Newcastle upon Tyne 
and Bergen in Norway. 

The people on the ferry felt a bump. They looked into the water and saw 
blood. They screamed. The captain realised they had hit a sea creature. 

“It might be another lost whale,” he said. The captain stopped the en-
gines and the sailors tried to find out what they had hit. 
All the passengers were looking into the water, trying to see. After half 
an hour they couldn’t see anything and started on their way again.
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 11 pilot hier: Lotse 
 12 coastline Küstenstrich 
 14 admire bewundern

 15 ferry Fähre 
 17 bump Stoss
 18 hit a sea creature mit dem Schiff gegen ein Meerestier laufen

 14 spirit Temperament   
 15 get into trouble 
  in Schwierigkeiten geraten
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The Harry Club stared at each other. Nobody dared to move. Far away 
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 1 sonar sound Sonargeräusch 
 2 bottlenose whale Entenwal 
 13 jealous neidisch

 13 beak Schnabel 
 19 squid Tintenfisch 
 23 shipping lane Schifffahrtsweg  

 2 the wailing das Heulen 
 13 wrapping Umhüllung 
 21 dissolve into giggles sich vor Gekicher kaum halten können
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Luckily, Burra was not badly hurt, but she was too frightened and  
confused to show herself. 
Lots of people had wanted to see her, but all she thought now was:  

“How can I get home? If I can’t eat and I can’t find the way, I’ll die here in 
the north of England.” 
Then she heard another boat. She tried to dive deeper but she was too 
weak. It was coming towards her. A big black shape and it was getting 
bigger and bigger. It was coming faster and faster. 

“This is the end,” she thought. “I’m going to die. I will be famous but I will 
be dead.” 
And then she heard the song. The whale song of the bottlenose whale. 
The black shape stopped and round the ship swam Phil, Pilot Phil! 
Phil said, “I’ve brought help. Look, the sailors have a net at the side of the 
boats. Swim into it! 
Don’t be frightened. The sailors are going to hook you to a helicopter. 
They’ll fly you home. 
The coast guard got the message for all ships to look for a hurt whale. 
Come on, Burra. Let’s go home. You’ll be the first bottlenose whale in the 
Shetland Islands to fly. Just imagine what the other whales will say when 
you tell them.” 
Burra and Phil laughed. Suddenly going home seemed to be the most 
exciting adventure of all.
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3 The magic telephone box 
Callum and Sadiq were walking home from school in London when they 
saw an old red telephone box in the street.

“Look,” Sadiq said, “that telephone box wasn’t here yesterday.”
“You are right,” Callum said, “very weird.” 
Just then they heard the telephone ringing in the box. 

“Well, that can’t be right,” said Callum, “those boxes haven’t worked for 
years. And, anyway, who would call a telephone box?” 

“Let’s have a closer look,” Sadiq said. The boys opened the telephone box 
door and stepped inside. The box was completely empty and the ringing 
had stopped.
They looked at each other in surprise.  
“Oh well, let’s go,” said Sadiq, “we’ve got football practice in half an hour.”
The boys stepped outside the box and … 
Oh?! They stared around, shocked. Were they still in London? 
Where were all the high buildings? Why were there horses and carts 
and carriages instead of cars? And the people walking past were dressed 
in strange old-fashioned clothes. 
The air smelled different, too. It smelled of smoke and horses and 
something not very nice. 
Sadiq and Callum looked at each other and saw 
that their school uniforms had disappeared. They 
were dressed in horrible old clothes and, worst of 
all, they had no shoes on. 
Just then a small red-haired boy ran up to them.  
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 4 weird eigenartig
 9 empty leer  
 15 cart Pferdewagen

 16 carriage Kutsche
 17 old-fashioned altertümlich 
 21 disappear verschwinden  

 2 confused verwirrt
 7 weak schwach
 17 coast guard Küstenwache   
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 <<  Stories S. 11 – 13

3 The magic telephone box

a  Where does this story take place?
  In London

b Why did Callum and Sadiq notice the telephone box?
  It wasn’t there yesterday. They heard the telephone ringing in the box.

c  What did they do to have a closer look?
  They stepped inside.

d Why did they know they had travelled back into the past?
  London looked like a picture out of their history book. 

e  Who was Kingy?
  A big boy, about 17 years old and the “king” or leader of a gang of 
  road sweepers. 

f  How did Callum and Sadiq get back into the present? 
  They found the telephone box and stepped inside again. 

g  If you were Callum or Sadiq would you tell anybody about your time 
  adventure? Why or why not?

 <<  Stories S. 14 – 17

4 Nana’s book

a  What is the name of the book in this story?
  Heidi

b What does Neil have to do for his school project?
  He has to find out something he never knew about his grandparents. 

c  What happens on Friday afternoon?
  Neil goes to Nana’s house for tea. 

d Why was Neil surprised to see the old book?
  He has never seen the book before. His grandmother doesn’t have 
  many books.

e  Why would Nana like to visit Switzerland?
  She would like to see the mountains.

f  What does Neil’s mum find in the newspaper? 
  A writing competition (for the best description about skiing) 

g  Nana’s dream is to see the Alps. Do you have a dream? Tell your partner.
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3 The magic telephone box 
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4 Nana’s book
At school our teacher said, “Older people have 
a lot of interesting things to tell you. As a school 
project, find out something you never knew 
about your grandparents.” 
Well, I thought, how am I going to find that out? 
I’ve only got a grandmother – we call her Nana. 
And I don’t think our Nana has ever done anything 
really interesting. She has lived in the same street 
in the north of England all her life, first with her 
parents and then later with our grandad. 
Our village used to be a mining village but now all 
the coal mines are closed and the slag heaps are 
now going to be a dry ski run. 
I bet Nan has never even heard of dry ski runs, she’s 
going to be really surprised when we all go to the 
opening in two weeks’ time. But that’s not going 
to help me with my project. I wish I could think of 
some interesting questions to ask her.
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On Friday afternoon after school I go to Nana’s house for tea. She’s 
sitting in front of the fire, holding an old book on her knee. It’s got a 
green cover and on the cover is a picture of a mountain, a girl and a goat. 
I’ve never seen the book before. Nan usually gets her books from the  
library; she doesn’t have a lot of books at home. 

“What’s that book, Nana?” I ask. 
“Hello, pet,” Nan says – that’s what older people in the north say to 
people they love. 

“It’s a book about Switzerland and a girl that lives in the mountains. 
It’s called ‘Heidi’. I got the book for Christmas when I was ten. The very 
first book of my own and it’s a wonderful story.” 
She smiles, “I’ve always thought it must be wonderful to live in the 
mountains. When I read this story, I can hear the wind in the trees and 
feel the air on my face. I’d love to see Switzerland and the mountains. 
I really would – although there are some funny things in this book I 
don’t think I’d like. The grandmother in this book has to eat black bread. 
I can’t imagine what that looks like or tastes like.” 
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 12 coal mine Kohlebergwerk
 12 slag heaps Abraumhalden, Schlacke
 13 dry ski run künstliche Skipiste

 3 cover Buchumschlag
 3 goat Ziege
 5 library Bibliothek

a mining village

slag heap
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“You must be the two new boys. Come on! Kingy has found two new big 
brushes for you. He is waiting, so hurry up!” he shouted and ran off.

“Come on, Callum,” said Sadiq, “we have to find out what is happening.”
As they ran behind the little boy Callum said, “We’re still in London. 
I can see Big Ben and the Houses of Parliament over there, but it all 
looks like a picture out of our history book.” 

“You’re right,” panted Sadiq, “I think that telephone box was magic.  
It catapulted us back in time!”
By now the boys were feeling frightened. 
The red-haired boy ran under a bridge, turned left and disappeared.
“Where did he go?” Sadiq asked Callum.
“He went into that cellar, dearie,” said an old lady in rags sitting on a sack 
under the bridge. She pointed to a cellar door in the ground. 

“That is where Kingy lives with his gang of road sweepers,” she said.
“Be careful! Kingy is dangerous.” Then she closed her eyes and went to 
sleep.
The boys got on their knees and looked into the cellar. Two hands came 
out and pulled them onto the hard cellar floor. Ouch!
They looked up to see a big boy about 17 years old dressed in bits of old 
fur. The red-haired boy had disappeared. 

“You are late,” Kingy said in a loud voice. 
“My name is Kingy because I am the king of the road sweepers. Tonight 
you will join my gang of sweepers to clean the roads around the opera 
house for the ladies and gentlemen who visit the opera in their beautiful 
clothes. Over there are your brushes. Do not lose them and work hard.  
If not, I will punish you. Understood?” 
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The boys nodded. Kingy looked at them with a cruel smile. Then he 
turned and walked out.
Callum and Sadiq went to get the brushes.

“What are we going to do now, Sadiq?” Callum whispered. 
Sadiq shrugged, “I have no idea! Go to the opera house with Kingy,  
I think. That is all we can do. We can’t run away because we don’t know 
where to run to!”

“I wish I was back at school sitting in a history lesson reading about the 
past,” said Callum, “I don’t like being in the past.”

“What are you doing? It is time to go!” Kingy shouted. 
“We’re coming,” the boys answered sadly. But then on their way out of 
the cellar they saw the red telephone box under the bridge, near the old 
lady.

“Run,” Sadiq whispered, “run!” 
They ran like the wind. Kingy didn’t see them, because the old lady was 
talking to him and showing him something.
They pulled open the box door, squeezed in and banged the door closed 
behind them. They waited a minute. Nothing happened. 

“Well,” said Sadiq, “let’s see if we can go home.” 
The boys opened the door again and looked out very carefully. Everything 
was back to normal, exactly as if they had never been away.

“Yippee! We’re back!” They jumped out onto the street. When they turned 
around the telephone box had gone. They stared.
Then Callum said, “Come on, football practice starts in half an hour.” 
“And tomorrow we can go back to school,” Sadiq said, “thank goodness!”
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 2 brush Kehrbesen, Bürste 
 10 bridge Brücke
 12 cellar Keller

 1 cruel grausam 
 5 shrug die Schultern zucken
 17 squeeze in sich hineindrängen

 12 in rags in Lumpen
 14 road sweeper Strassenkehrer
 26 punish bestrafen
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I can’t say anything. I’m so surprised. My Nana has a book about Switzer-
land that she still reads. My Nana, who has lived in the same street all 
her life, wants to go to the Swiss mountains.

“I didn’t know you wanted to travel, Nana,” I say. 
“Well, you don’t know everything, pet. But I don’t really want to travel. I 
just want to see the things I’ve always dreamed about in this book.
This has always been a dirty grey village. I’m not complaining. The coal 
gave us jobs. But we were always worried the men would die in the 
mines and we always had the smell of coal in the air and when we hung 
the washing out it smelled of coal. 
Heidi’s world is so different. So free, so fresh. 
And now this new ski run in the village has brought all the ideas back 
into my mind. 
Oh, I’d love to go. Especially now I’m old. You know, pet, older people 
have got dreams, too.”

Well, now I have got my answer for my project, but at the same time I 
am sad. I would like to help Nana see the Swiss mountains but I don’t 
see how I can. 
When I go home I ask my mother, “Did you know Nana wants to go to 
the Swiss Alps? She got the idea from a book about a girl called Heidi.” 

“Oh, that book,” my mother says. “Yes, Nana read it to us when we were 
children. I didn’t like it. It was all about black bread, blind grandmothers 
and goats’ milk.”
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“But for Nana it’s a wonderful book, Mum. It’s a book about a world she 
wants to see. She really wants to see those Alps, Mum. She’s dreamed 
about them for sixty years.” 
I look at Mum and she looks at me. What can we do? 
Suddenly Mum rushes out of the kitchen and comes back with the 
evening newspaper. 

“Look,” she says. “There’s a competition in the paper. It says there are 
two tickets to Switzerland for the best description of what it feels like 
to ski. They are going to choose the winner when they open the new dry 
ski run … But you and I can’t ski.” 
I take the paper. “It doesn’t matter, Mum. I’ve got an idea. I’m going to 
try to win the tickets for Nana.” 
I go to my room and I write down all Nana’s thoughts about Switzerland 
and the Alps, but say they are about skiing. I post my description and 
cross my fingers. It’s all I can do.

The big day comes and Mum, Nana and I go to the opening. The whole 
village is there. There are lots of speeches but finally the ski run owner 
says, “Now we’re going to find out who the winner of our writing com-
petition is.” 
I can hardly breathe. “The prize goes to the description with the title 
‘The call of the Alps’ written by Neil Harmer.” 
I can feel Nana’s surprise. “That’s you, pet,” she says. 

“Yes, Nana, it is! You’re going to Switzerland. You’re going to see your 
Alps!” There are two tickets. Of course, I am going to go with Nana. 
That’s only fair.
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 7 complain sich beklagen
 8 die sterben

 7 competition Wettbewerb
 15 cross my fingers Daumen drücken (eigentlich: Finger kreuzen)
 17 speech Rede
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5 Chocolate makes you happy

a  Where was Haniah from?
  From Ghana

b Find words and phrases in the text to describe Robin.
  Normally he wasn’t shy. He was very funny and liked making jokes. 
  He was very popular at school.  

c  What was Robin’s problem?
  He wanted to get to know Haniah better, but he couldn’t find the words 
  to talk to her.

d What does Haniah tell the class about herself?
  That her name Haniah meant happiness in Ghana.

e  How did Robin get the idea for his plan?
  The new shop sells chocolate. He plans to buy chocolate from Ghana 
  for Haniah.

f  Two people nearly stopped Robin’s plan from working. Who were they?
  His mother and Mrs Forrester, the teacher 

g  Do you think it was a clever plan? Why or why not?

1918

5 Chocolate makes you happy
There was a new girl in Robin’s class. Her name was Haniah and she was 
from Ghana. Her mother worked for the Ghanaian Embassy and Hani-
ah’s family was living in England for the next two years.
For the very first time in his life Robin felt shy. Normally he wasn’t shy 
at all. He was very funny and he liked making jokes, so he was very pop-
ular at school, but at the moment he didn’t think life was very funny at 
all. From the day Haniah had arrived at school he wanted to get to know 
her better, but he just couldn’t find the words to talk to her. 
This made him feel frustrated with himself, because Haniah was a 
friendly girl with a beautiful smile and she had made friends with lots 
of people in the class. Just not with him! – At least not really, not the 
way he wanted to be friends with her.
Haniah told the class that her name Haniah meant happiness in Ghana. 
Her parents had chosen the name because they were so happy when 
she was born. She had four older brothers. Robin thought it was a per-
fect name for her because of her wonderful smile. Even though seeing 
her and not being able to talk to her meant that he was unhappy. If only 
he could find a way to get to know her better.
He needed a plan but he couldn’t think of one.

On his way home he saw that a new shop had opened. There was a big 
sign outside saying: Special chocolate. Chocolate makes you happy! Come 
in and try some.

“I wish it would make me happy,” Robin thought and kept on walking. 
But then he stopped and turned and read the sign again.
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“Wait a minute! Didn’t Haniah say her uncle had a big farm in Ghana 
where they grew cocoa beans? And she had said that Ghana cocoa 
beans made delicious chocolate. Perhaps, just perhaps, they might have 
chocolate from Ghana in this new shop.”
With this thought in his head, Robin ran home and rushed upstairs to 
his room to find the box where he saved his pocket money. 
He had all the money on his bed and was counting it, when his mother 
knocked and walked in. 

“Robin, what is the matter? You didn’t say hello when you got back from 
school, and what is this money doing on the bed?”

“Ermm …  I’m trying to see if I’ve got enough money for Nick’s birthday 
present,” he said, hoping his mother wouldn’t see him going red. Nick 
was a friend from basketball. 

“On my way home, I saw something in the shops I think he will like. I 
must hurry or the shops will be closed.”

His mother looked at him 
carefully. Then she said, 

“All right, but go tomorrow. 
You haven’t done your 
homework yet.” 

“No! Please, Mum, please! 
They might not have it 
tomorrow.”

“Then you will have to 
find something else,” his 
mum said and went back 
downstairs.
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 2 embassy Botschaft 
 4 shy schüchtern
 23 keep on walking weitergehen 

 3 delicious köstlich 
 6 save sparen, aufheben
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That really was bad luck! If he tried 
to sneak out and his mum caught 
him, he would be grounded for a 
week. He couldn’t risk that. There 
was nothing he could do.

He had to wait a whole day until 
after school, and he got more and 
more nervous. What if the shop 
was closed? 
After school he ran to the chocolate shop. It was open. He went in. 
There were lots of people in the shop and the smell was wonderful. 
He already felt less nervous and happier.
There was so much chocolate to choose from he didn’t know where 
to look, but then, on a shelf, he saw exactly what he was looking for: 
a large bar of chocolate in a gold and green wrapper. On the wrapper 
were the words: I am made from delicious Ghanaian chocolate! Share 
me with someone special. Oh, perfect! It was just what he needed.
The chocolate was expensive and he needed most of his pocket 
money to buy it. But that didn’t matter. Robin was so pleased because 
the chocolate had the words on it that he was sure would help him 
talk to Haniah.

The next morning Robin could hardly wait until break time.
He was lucky. Haniah was one of the last to leave the classroom and she 
was alone.

“Haniah!” he said, very red in the face. He could feel his heart beating 
loudly. 
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Haniah looked at him. He took the chocolate bar out of his rucksack and 
held it out to her. 

“For someone special,” he said. 
She looked at him and looked at the chocolate bar, but she didn’t say 
anything or smile. 

“Oh, no!” Robin thought, “she is angry with me.”
“Robin Carruthers and Haniah Mabenga! What are you doing? Give me 
that chocolate immediately! You know you are not allowed chocolate at 
school.” Mrs Forrester, the teacher, held out her hand and Robin gave her 
the chocolate. 

“Thank you! You can have it back on Friday afternoon.” Mrs Forrester 
went back into the classroom and locked the chocolate bar in her 
cupboard. 

“That is it!” Robin thought. “That is the end of my plan. Now Haniah will 
be angry because I got her into trouble with the teacher.” 
But when he looked at her, he saw that Haniah was laughing.

“Don’t look so sad,” she said, “it was a lovely idea. Now I’ve got an idea. 
I’ve got chocolate from Ghana at home. Ask your mum if you can come 
and have tea with my family tomorrow after school. I would like that.” 
And she gave him one of her beautiful smiles.
Robin could hardly believe it. He smiled back and said, “That would be 
great.”
Then he thought, “It is true, really true, chocolate makes you happy.” 
Somehow he would have to tell his mum that Nick was really Haniah 
and that he wasn’t going to Nick’s birthday party, but was invited to 
Haniah’s home, instead. Oh, well!
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 15 get sb. into trouble jemandem Schwierigkeiten bereiten
 26 instead stattdessen

 2 sneak out aus dem Haus schleichen
 3 be grounded Hausarrest bekommen
 14 shelf Tablar

 15 wrapper Verpackung
 16 share with sb. mit jemandem teilen


